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A BERIE-REVIEW OF THE PAST YEA..

Enîtini upon anew year, we are naturally led to retview that which
is closed: an1d as the past % ear hias bec hIefly distinguished by shakings,
revolutions, and agitation of» var ious kirnd;, so to somîe of these ive recali
the attention of our readers. In the material world we have had many
startling plenonena. Among these, attention has been chif41y arrested by
"earthquakes in divers plaes." Frora the beginning to the end of the
year, shocks have been felt with mnsual frequency, and in some cases with
unusual vicence, and atteided with unusually appalling reiults. Thus,
in the Sandwich 181and.s, according to the accounts of the Miionaies,
there occured in the munth of April such a shock as was uknown in the
history or traditions of the natives. "The earth," is said, "rose and
sunk, and its surface rolled like the ocean in a storn. Trees swayed to and
fro. Shrubbery and grasses tremîbled. Stone walls fell fiat." " The sea
rose and swept over the lower banks raid barriers, and general consterna-
tion raged among the people." But vastly more apaling-indeed, one
of the inost appalfing earthquakes rccorded in the hitcry of any country
-was the earthquake, who.e shocks were felt in the imnouth of Augist, on
the Western Coast of South Ainerica. 'he earth there treibled froin the
equator to the south of Peru, a distance of 1,400 miles. The ocean


